
ESS

The Price Gives No Hint of Their

Real Value
WAIST MATERIAL Especially designed for the "four. try flub"

B waists. $

WINDSOR AND CLUB TIES cw and novel, to go with the new-waist-

LONG GLOVES in white only. Just a few left.
SEPTEMBER DESIGNER now on sale.

GERARD BROTHERS
Dry Goods and Notions

Phone Main 394 42 W. Washington Street

Goina: Out of Business
DESIRING TO RETIRE FROM ACTIVE BUSINESS IN PHOENIX, I

WILL SELL AT ACTUAL COST THE ENTIRE STOCK OF PIANOS,

SMALL INSTRUMENTS, MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC. AMONG THE
PIANOS ARE THE FAMOUS WEBER, BEHR BROS, SMITH &

BARNES, ELLINGTON, FISCHER, MASON &. HAMLIN, HOWARD,

AND IVERS . POND.

WASHBURr, CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER GUITARS,

MANDOLINS, VIOLINS.

THIS IS NO FAKE, BUT A GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE AT

ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST FOR CASH.

A. REDEWILL, Pres.

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.

I OP LOCAL1 I

INTEREST j

MACLANE-LEWI- S Cards have
Keen received by Phoenix friends from
ihe parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Ceorge Roberts Iewis. announcing the
marriage of their daughter. Margaret,
and John Macl.ane on Wednesday.

IMJNPAVS EXTiKACDiPINAiY BOYINCd CMANCESl
mmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmimmmmmmmammmmmm

Corset Covers

CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS Trim-

med front and back with torchon in-

sertion, beading and baby ribbon; neck
edged with lace to match; ban
ner 63c value. Sale price...

White Linens
ABOUT 100 YARDS OF FINE WHITE
DRES3 LINEN, suitable for dresses
and skirts, 36 inches wide, a snap at
3rc. Sale price, yard

25c

Corsets

TAPE with hose supporters
attached, finished with pretty ribbon
bow. sizes 18 to sold elsewhere at
75c. Here only

48c

10;

August Sih. at Pasadena. The bride
is a sister of Kriu-s- t W. Iewis and
Miss Lew is of this city, and is well I

known here, having visited Phoenix
dining several winters in years pre-
vious. Mr. and Mrs. MacLane will be
at home at Caldwell. Idaho.

IN PHOENIX W. I..
Oarver, city ticket and passenger agent
of Santa Ke at Prescott, who for-
merly was with the company in Phoe-
nix, by his wife, spent
vesterdav in the city visiting friends.
They returned to their home on this!
morning's tra:n.

ARIZONA SHEEP Arizona sheep,
or rather Arizona lambs, are still cut-
ting the principal figure in the Kansas

39c

GIRDLES,

SUNDAYED

accompanied

from, with lawn
some
clusters

with
with

fle to match; values up to
$1.50. Sale price

Handkerchiefs
WHITE HEMSTITCHED LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMEN
Mostly hems, all linen,
regular luc values. price, each

4c

Knit
WOMEN'S WHITE JERSEY RIBBED
VESTS Low neck and wing sleeves or
low neck and no sleeves with taped
neck and armholes; regular 12VzC

grades. Sale price, each

osiery for Women

and Children

8c

50 OF BLACK RIBBED

BOYS AND GIRLS

Staunch kinds with triple knees,

double soles, strictly seamless, depend-

able fast dye, sizes to 9V-:- : marvel

even at 15c. Sale price,
pair ...10c

WOMEN'S LACE LISLE STOCK-

INGS Real imported ones in black as

well as tan; beautiful lace effects from

f top to toe, spliced heeis, sizes a V2

e!iual to the 50c hose in 1Ap
Sale price, pairthe land.

the
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Skiddoo
to the SODA FOUNTAIN these hot

afternoons.

SPECIALS FOR SUNDAY:

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream

Ice Cream la Mode.

Mapfe Frappe.

Arizona Bubble.

DEW-DRO- P FLIPPE

Tonto Compot. '

SPECIAL SUNDAE.

Henrietta Sundae.

BerryHill's
Big Book Store

Cor. Washington and First Streets
The Thirsty Man's Retreat.

City market. Among the sales report-
ed last week were the following: C. C.
Hutchinson. Flagstaff. 767 lambs; J.
I). Xewman, Flagstaff. 755 lambs and
199 feeders; C. C. Hutchinson, 775
lambs. Lambs brought $7.20 to $7.25;
feeders, $5.6o.

VISITORS FROM THE NORTH
General Manager Will Clark of the
United Verde copper mines and a party
arrived in the city this morning. They
will remain in town for several days.

THE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
The August meeting of the territorial
board of equalization will sit today and
will be in session the greater part of
the week. It ;s at this session that all
classes of property except the railroads
are equalized and the territorial tax
rate is fixed. Returns have been re-

ceived from all the counties showing
an aggregate valuation of about $58.-000,00- 0.

There has been a decided in-

crease In the returns of mining prop-
erties over those of a year ago. The
territorial tax rate will be greatly re-

duced from 5 cents, the rate of last
year.

THE FUNERAL OF MRS. TROTT
A telegram was received last night
from Frank P. Trott from L,os Angeles
saying that he would arrive in the city
on Tuesday morning over the Santa Fe
with the body of Mrs. Trott. who died
on Saturday. He requested that ar-
rangements be made for the funeral aU
5 o'clock on the aftenoon of Tuesday
from the undertaking rooms of O. F.
Merryman. The interment will be in
the Odd Fellows cemetery. The funeral
will probably be under the direction of
the Daughters of Rebekah. of which
Mrs. Trott had been a member for sev-
eral years.

HAD BUSINESS AT HOME
George Purily P.ullaid Saturday morn-
ing returned to I'hoenix from Los An-

geles and coast points where he had
been for several weeks. It is not like-
ly that his vacation would have been
ended for several weeks y--l bad it not

Petticoats
WOMEN'S CAMBRIC PETTICOATS

Dozens of beautiful styles to select
all deep umbrella

I'outices; trimmed in wide em-
broidery, of fine tucks and
rows of hemstitching; others 3 or
4 rows of lace insertion lace ruf

strictly
Sale

Underwear

DOZEN

STOCKINGS FOR

5 a

best

a

99c

Women's and Children's Outer Garments
WOMEN'S FINE WHITE SHIRT
WAISTS, of Persian lawn, mostly
button back styles, choice of long or
short sleeves, daintily trimmed in
medallions, lace and embroidery,
regular $2.50 values. C 1 OO
Sale price V I00
WOMEN'S WHITE LINEN DRESS
SKIRTS, trimmed with self mate-
rials or embroidery panels in a
number of te styles,
amply proportioned and worth up
to ?6.00. Sale price.

CHILDREN'S WHITE AND COL-

ORED WASH DRESSES Strictly
stylish affairs; choice of them all at

t3 LESS THAN REGULAR
MARKED PRICES.

Men's "Hot Weather" Furnishings

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN- - HALF

HOSE "Topsy" brand. strictly

seamless, banner 15c value. 1A
Sale prjee, in.ir

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDER-

WEAR Shirts have French neck

and long sleeves; drawers double

gussets; 'all sizes; regular
50c kinds Monday at..'.

MEN'S LEATHER BELTS Your

free choice of any in stock Monday
at

LESS THAN REGULAR

MARKED PRICES.

been for the meeting of the democratic
county central committee here on Sat-
urday. Mr. Bullard seeks the demo-
cratic nomination for district attorney
and he wants his political fences in
good repair when "the campaign opens.
He says the coast is crowded with
Arizona people and most of them are
regretting the fact that they left home.
The climate in L.os Angeles has been
very oppressive the past few weeks
and not unlike what I'hoenix has been
having. The attractiveness of the
beach resorts, however, in a measure,
compensate for the heat so all is not
lost. Mrs. Pullard, who is on the
coast, will

skirts

not return for several
weeks yet.

THE FIRST SUGAR Large crowds
from the city visited the factory of the
K.istern Sugar company at Clendale.
yesterday and witnessed the operating
of the liig plant. The first sugar was
turned out during the afternoon.

HURT IN A FIGHT In a tight
which had its ending in the Senate sa-
loon on South Third street yesterday
afternoon about 6 o'clock, Jose Arivisa
was dangerously injured, his assailant
being Andres Kstrada. Kstrada has
for some time been in the employ of
the Benton stables and has on several
occasions been in trouble. He claims
that Arvisa was the cause of the
trouble and that he was acting in
self-defens- e. Arvisa was so badly in-

jured that he could not walk home, so
the authorities brought him to the
sheriff's office where he remained dur-
ing the night. Dr. Tafel was called
and treated his wounds. Kstrada was
released on a $25 cash bail to aarbefore Justice Johnstone this morn-
ing.

AN INTERCEPTED DRIVE By
being jerked from her seat in a buggy,
by a clothesline in the rear yard of
her home on .North Second avenue,
Mrs. Ralph Carey. was painfully,
hough not seriously injured. With

her husband she had made a trip In
the country yesterday morning. They
returned home and Mr. Carey left the
buggy, Mrs. Carey continuing the
derive for a short while. When she
returned the second time she drove
into the hack yard. A clothesline
caught under the umbrella top of the
buggy and pulled the seat off the bug-
gy and Mrs. Carey with it. She sus-
tained a few bruises about the head
and one cheek was cut in several
Places. Dr. Wylie was called and
dressed her injuries.

CAMP MEETING ENDS The camp
meeting services of the Methodist
Church South, which have been in
progress for two weeks past, came to a
close with the sermon preached last
evening. In all. the meetings have re-
sulted in about twenty conversions, be-
sides hundreds who have declared
their intention to lead better lives. At
the close of the meeting last night.
Rev. ;. C. Harris thanked the people
for the interest they had shown in the
meetings, the car company for the free
lights furnished the grounds and the
papers for the notices of the meetings.
The services began yesterday with a
sermon preached to children by Rev.
Mr. Covett. There were seven conver- -
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DOES YOUR BACK EVER ACHE?
That troublesome pain in the small j

of the back points straight to kidney ;

sickness. Backache will not leave of
its own accord, nor will sick kidneys
cure themselves. Kvery day of neg-
lect makes the cure harder.

Don't make light of a pain in the
back. It means there is congestion and
inflammation in the kidneys that the
kidneys are clogged and inactive, can't
do their whole duty on filtering the
blood. It means the circulation of Im-
pure blood throughout the body, a
weakening of every nerve, muscle and
vital organ.

Inactive kidneys cause rheumatism.
neuralgia, gout. headaches. dizzy
spells, nausea, indigestion, weak heart,
gravel, stone in the kidneys, dropsy,
too frequent passages of urine and
other urinary disorders. There is a

I constant tendency towards fatal dia- -
betes or Bright's disease.

I When you first feel pain in the
; small of the back, or first notice any
thing wrong with the urine, don't de-
lay a moment. Give the kidneys the
help they need. ,

Doan's Kidney Pills have a quick and
direct action on the kidneys. They
drive out the poisons that infest the

I DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Buffalo. N. Y- -
3C

.
sions at this service. At 11 o'clock.
Rev. 11. H. Fields preached a strong
sermon with good effect. Mr. Fields
will return to Tucson this week. At 3

o'clock. Rev. G. C. Harris preached. In
the evening there was a well attended
league rally and at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr.
Govette preached, taking for his theme.
"Character Building." Over a thousand
people were in attendance and it, was
with difficulty that all were seated. At
the close of the service several ad-

vanced to the altar and asked that
prayers be offered in their behalf. All
of the families who are at the camp
grounds will move back to their homes
in the city today.

OSTRICH-LIKE- .

How like the ostrich is the man.
Who, when his steps go wrong.

Believes concealment is the plan
To put him right and strong!

He chides his conscience should
dare i

At devious deeds to hint.
And says, with a triumphant air:

"I kept it out of print."
The Russian potentate doth rise

His royal wrath to wreak.
''It is my will that men." he cries,

"Shall suffer and not, speak.
Though blood the ignorant may spill;

And ravage without stint.
Mine is a great achievement still;

I've kept it out of print."
Washington Star.

MUSLIN
neck-effect-s,

above;

WOMEN'S CHOICE WHITE
SHIRT SUITS, of
lawn, trimmed with embroidery and

insertion; waists either short
long sleeves; skirts neatly tail

ored: values up $4.00.
Sale price, suit $2.22

MORE NEW "COUNTRY
WAISTS FOR WOMEN Getting

popular day by
come in mull, lawn, percale and
cies; the coolest the
coolest garments of the sea
son; plenty of pure whites and fan
cies. Special values from
$3.50 down to

to

in
or

to

at $1.25

MEN'S SHIRTS New one's,

in a vast variety of patterns and
colorings, plenty of whites and

fancies such as stripes and

cuffs on, washable
unsurpassed 77"Sale price v

MEN'S PAJAMAS In as

well as great many

styles to pick sizes

to fit everybody; values up

to Sale price, JQ

it
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Every Picture Tells a Story.'

FOSTER-MILBUR- N

THE HORSE KILLED

THE RIDEK SPARED

A FreaK of Lightning on a Gila
County Range.

the storms of the first part
of the week lightning played numerous
freak-prank- at points in the
territory. The most recently reported
is from Globe, where last Friday .1

man riding a horse was struck by a
bolt of lightning, the horse killed and
the man lived. The Globe Telegram
tells of the as follows:

Roland Jones. Frank Cloud and the
father of the latter were riding horse-
back, on the mesa north of town, in
the vicnity of the odel ranch, when the
storm broke. To escape it they
whipped up their horses to breakneck
speed, trying to reach the ranch in time
to avoid a drenching, when suddenly a
boll of lightning struck young Jones
on the head.

see.med to divide when it
struck his shoulder, one streak branch-
ing off across his chest and then dow n
his and the other going down his
back, and then to the saddle. It passed
through the saddle and struck the
horse, killing the Instantly.

.V hole an inch in diameter was

Night Gowns

WOMEN'S AND LONG
CLOTH GONS High and low

trimmed in snowball lace, rv,

tucks and hemstitching, short
and long sleeves finished wiUi trim-
ming match banner A --
$1 values. Sale price 79c and . . . . U

WAIST sheer

lace

CLUB"

more day; they

looking and
feeling

GOLF

col-

ored

figures, kinds,

$1.00 values.

white

colors, differ-

ent from,

enough

$1.75.

During

different

occurrence

The bolt

leg,

animal

New Lawns
25 PIECES OF NEW BATISTE
LAWNS in the so popular black and
white polka dot effects small and
large dots on white grounds desir-
able kinds for the makings of dresses
as well as kimonos and wrappers. Spe-
cial price, yard

2y2c

Pillow Cases
GOOD PILLOW CASES Hemmed
and ready for use, sizes 42x:: and 45x
36; well worth 15c. Sale price, each

2'2c

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OX-

FORDS The le sorts, those
that have covered heels and large eye-

lets; formerly sold at $1.50. QfSale price, pair

MEN'S CANVAS SHOES AND OX-

FORDS In white, brown and drab, in
a complete assortment of sizes, bona- -

fide $2.00 values. Sale price,
pair

Balance of Summer Stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices

; blood, cleanse and stimulate the kt.l- -
neys, regulate the urine, cure Iuik-- I
ache, dizziness and langour. and tly

heal the kidney.
The best proof we can offer of t!

great merit of Doan's Kidney Pi'.' -

i testimony of e who have u ! tl
reined V.

ARIZONA TESTIMONY.
H. T. Diehl. miner, of K. Ala

meda street. Tucson. Ariz., says: M '

experience with 's Kidney Pi'
proved that they are everything cl.iu--

ed for them. In the month of Kebn;
ary. I first f.-l- t flight pais,
across the' small of niy bu k direct!
over the kidneys, probably caused by .

cold settling in those organs. It w;
not serious yet it stuvk r.:e if iie
leeted it might lead to future r.uh.
ami reading one night in a Tucson jiu
per alwuit Doan's Kidney PilN tu
daughter went to a store r.est d:y f

' a box. I .took them as directed at
'when I had completed 'he trealme:
the pain in my back disappeared.

' was so surprised at the prompt an
efficient relief given by Doaif Kld;i.
Pills that I recom mended them to
number of my acquaintances.- -

Co.. Proorietors.

burned in the saddle and hianket.
while another. through which ui:
could run a hand, was burned hi th--ha- t

worn by the young man.
evidence to the force and latently .f
the stroke.

Another evidence of the force ..f the
shock is shown by the fact that the h'--i

knocked down the horse winch youn;
Cloud was riding, and stunned lnth l

and its rider so badly that th--

were some moments in recovering.
Jones was taken to the d 1 rune':

and later brought to town for medical
attention. It was some tinif before h

'regained consciousness, but when h- -
came to he fought like a wild man. Ib-
is confined to his home lure in t- -

by the burns he received from
stroke, and suffers consider-

able pain.
The accident is one of the most re-

markable ever recorded. Ho.v
man escaped death from ;e t!:

which killed his horse., and possessed
intensity enough to burn holes i his
blankets and his hat. is nothing shoi c

of marvelous. By all the rules ih.it
govern such thing- - young Joiie
should he in the graveyard right now.

Riches have wings, and they ofe
seem to fly in the wrong dire:'.on
Philadelphia Record.

o
Solicitors for a charitable er.Trpns

are offered more excuses than rnone.
Chicago News.

3
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Drawers

WOMEN'S CAMBRIC DRAWERS
1'mbrella shape, lawn flounce with
cluster of hemstitched tucks, edged
with deep embroidery; regular I a
75c value. Sale price 4C

Infants' Long Dresses

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF INFANTS'
LONG DRESSES In silk. mull. Ung
cloth, nainsook and cambric elabor-
ately trimmed affairs the majority f
them Monday at"

1 LESS THAN

A REGULAR PRICE

STRONG COT SHEETS Size .HxS-i- .

with ch hem. regularly sold at 5'-- .

Sale price

$1.25

Sheets

42Kc

Footwear for Men

and Women


